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Drinking age hike 
to meet oppositiOJ\ 
What's 
News 
Efforts to raise the drinking age for 
beer to 21 will meet with stiff opposi· 
lion from local distributors and slu· 
dent leaders. 
Linda Murphy. Fort Hays State's 
member of the Associated Students 
ol Kansas board of directors, met 
Saturday with Bill · Aubel, Coors 
distributor for a six-<:ounty area that 
includes Hays. They began planning 
a campaign to encourage students to 
light proposals lor a higher drinking 
age by writing their legislators in 
Topeka. 
The campus ASK organization 
plans ~o put up posters. distribute 
handbills and blank postcards and 
collect cards and letters for mailing 
to Topeka this spring. 
On the state level, ASK lfworking 
with the Kansas Beer Wholesalers 
Association to keep the presrnt legal 
drinking age . ASK is also backing a 
KBW A proposal to tighten laws 
against underage drinking and 
drinking »'hile driving: 
"The thrust of our campaign is that 
18-year--olds have all the other rights 
and responsibilities of adults and 
should have. the right to drink ii they 
do it responsibly," Murphy said. "We 
agree a drinking problem exists in 
the state, but we think it can be 
handled without unfairly penalizing 
18-20-year-olds." 
The battle to raise the drinking 
age really began last year when 
several legislators introduced a bill 
to raise the drinking age to 21. The 
bill was strongly supported by the 
organization of state dry leader Rev. 
Richard Taylor. wbo heads Kansans 
For Lile At Its Best. 
Supporters of the bill based most 
of their arguments around the claim 
that raising the drinking age would 
make it harder for minors get beer . 
As long as 18-year-olds can purchase 
beer. they said, it will be available to 
high school students who can buy it 
for their friends. Supporters said 
raising the age to 21 would help get 
beer out ol high schools. 
ASK opposed the bill , which was 
defeated in committee. Taylor 
vowed to try again this year. 
according to ASK Executive Direc· 
tor Bob Bingaman; and the student 
group voted this fall to oppose the 
ellort. 
Bingaman warned the ASK board 
at January 's monthly meeting 
Thursday in Topeka that several 
new members of the House 
Judiciary Committee are sym-
pathetic to raising the age for beer. 
He also reported that many 
legislators are considering raising 
the drinking age to 19, instead of 21. 
as a compromise . Such a step might 
help cut down on high school 
students getting beer without taking 
drinking rights away from 
19-21-year-olds. 
"Our position is tnat the ' J 9-year-
old compromise· is no compromise:· 
Bingaman said. "'We believe that 
being subject to the dralt. able to 
vote . make contracts. marry and be 
considered an adult in the eyes of 
the law entitles a person to the right 
to have a drink. Denying that right 
to 18-yea.r-olds would be as bad as 
denying it to 19-2 I-year-olds." 
Bingaman said ASK"s other major 
argument against the higher 
drinking age is economic. 
"If you raise the age for drinking 
beer. you also have to raise the age 
for selling it. " Bingaman said. ":-.!any 
college students ha\·e jobs that 
require them to sell beer. Raising the 
drinking age could cause them a 
great deal of financial difficulty ." 
Bingaman and ~lurphy both plan 
to attend a meeting Thursday in 
Manhattan to discuss the problem 
with other beer distributors and stu-
dent leaders. 
News 
The Associated StJlients 
of Kansas began planning 
a campaign to encourage 
students .to fight proposals 
for a higher drinking age 
by writing their legislators 
in Topeka . See page I. 
The MUAB-sponsored 
dance featuring the band 
Savanah will be after the 
game tonight in the 
Memorial Union. Dave 
Brown. MUAB progam 
director. announced that 
beer will be served at the 
dance as planned. 
Fine Arts 
Albert Herring. a three-
act opera will be presented 
at 8 p.m. Thursday . Friday 
and Saturday in Felten-
Start Theatre. See page 2. 
Sports 
The Tiger basketball 
team remains undefeated 
as it beat '.\Hssouri \Vestern 
State College and Wayne 
State College last weekend. 
The wins raised their CSIC 
mark to 3-0 and their 
overall record to 17-0. The 
next action for the Tigers 
will be tonight against 
Denver Cniversity in Gro::;~ 
'.\1emorial C01iseum. St>e 
page 5. 




Dan Lacy sprays the foundation of the new media center Monday with a chemical to prev~nt ter-
mites. Construction on the media center began earlier this month. 
Some items concerning Fort Hays 
State that were left out of Gov. John 
Carlin's proposed 198 I budget may 
be reinstated by the Kansas 
Athletic Board delays decision on game broadcast 
By Mar" Ta:lbna:n 
N"'11>S Edltor 
Tl1t· Athletic Board decided yester -
day tl, postpone a decision on 
allowmg a l,x al T\' station 1,, 
telcvlioe Fort H,1ys State basketball 
games lalt'r this season . 
DespitE' the attractive public rela-
tions tool surh broadcasts would pro-
vide. tht' hoard seemed worried 
ahout lo~IIIQ 1!<1le receipts from pt•1,-
plt• who would stay horm· to watch 
th,• 11ames ~-veral mE'mtwrs voired 
confnn about tlw ne, ·<l to QlllCkly 
p11'.f ,,If 11 I ~>.1.i,11 !,,;in l>'•H"''""'d 
(,1st sf'nll'stn from th, - [ndo...,·m,·nt 
As<• •nat1, ,n 
Tht• 1i ... u<1 , .... , , , .,n,1cl1·r111Q .1n 
olff'r b,· K,\ Y:--- r\ , ,f H,n, tu tiru,1d-
r ,1st rt;,. f.mp,.ria :",t,1:,.' I ·nivn,,tv 
Q,lmt· :--aturd.,v . \'-. ,l\ nf' St,1tr 
r,,lh·l!t· toll h·h 1 I ,UHi Kr.un,•v 
St.1t1• C• ,11,·r.z,, ,,n Fd, 2.'- KAY~ 
would pro\ttlr illl ,1nn, .. ::1, <'f ;ind an 
opp.,rtumty 1,, pr• ,rm•h· ·:1" un1vpr<.1-
tv dunnr,z halfl,m•· '-tud•·nl< <.tuclvinr,z 
T\' hroadr;i<t1111,1 ""uicl ,1,: a~ pr,~ 
cluf t 10n I rr"' 
,\thlrt1, [>,rr,· .. r 
Thompson "'.:irrw<1 th,· h< ~rel ,t 
would be impossible to set up 
camera stands in time for Saturday. 
and said the board should negotiate 
for other games Thompson felt 
would not draw as well. 
The board then empowered chair-
man Ron Pflugholt to meet with 
KAYS olficials to discuss the matter 
further. 
Dave LeFutgey, professor of 
speech. ;ind Bob Lowen. director of 
university relations, argued that the 
broadcasts would provide valuabl!' 
experienre for the students 
111vol\·ed. and have excellent public 
rc-tatiom valul' fnr th{' univcr~ity 
"Evt-n if 100 who might h,we 
hou!lhl tickets stayed home . you 
would be losing only $400 There 1s 
nc, ,,ther way you can buy three 
h"ur< of prime ltmr T\' for S-tOO." 
l.1·Fur~1·v ~id. 
But · Thompson spokr a~ain<t 
,lllow111r,z tele\·ising of the thrt't' 
~ilmf's iPquested by KAYS. "They'vr 
p1tked out the ~ame< that will he 1hr 
h,~r,zrst draw of the <.ea~on ." h!' <.aid 
"I think the-.· w;int to do this. and 
thrv .,..ill ~!!If' t,,r ,..,mr othrr 
;/affiPS 
Thump« ,n ;ilso d1~ppro\·rd of 
Media Center work begins 
Cun~tru<!11,n ,,n !h,- :,,-.. m,...rt ;A 
c-.-.ntirr I," ;i:r(~ · 1:-: ·:--:,-. .,. .... ~: (,,1(jP ,t 
Ft1rv<th I.,hrM, :..-i;an Jan 'i 
RnPn \,ur~ ,\..,. ctrf'r :, ,~ 1 ,t ;)h•·\1f tt, 
pi;int ancl pian:.1n1. . \.l'•' hr rtp;-,:< 
1hf' ff'ntrr t, ·, tw"- t" 1,mf)tf"tr<! in ~;mr 
f,,r thr !t\l; ~rm..-~:rr ~\.\rr~nQ .1n"· 
(1"\n~trucr1,·,r. Mrl,1~< nr lt\b,ir 
d1<p111r, 
V.nrkmrn f.-,r P1rr ; r -~h1ppn< 
Con~tr11<"11on Co ,-.rr m thr prn<M< 
of pounni. ron<rf'lr f('W)t1n1.~ !nr thr 
<truch1rf' 
\lurr.\v '--\td thf' mi-d1a crntn will 
h• "1~ rad1<>-n · drpartmt"nt and 
v-r·v" "~ a produc t1on fanhty for 1hr 
pro1<r .\m~ Thi' photo I.lb ori~1nally 
<lalPd to he mduc1f"d ,n !ht> <tructurf' 
,..-111 t-i, ln,:"trd 1n thf' Fnrwth ba~-
:Tlf'nt Rf'modhni. nl thf' ba~mrnt 1< 
~t1moltrd to c0<t S2:i .()()() 
Thr mrdiA rentrr 1< ~mi;i built .\t 
,1 Crl'II nf S]J) 000. wh1fh 1~ SAA .000 
:norr th-'ln onlt)n-'!11\· ,.,1,matt"d An 
olpprnpriatJon< hill no"' l>f'forf' thf' 
l.el{al.\fure "'ot11c1 m.\kf' up tht' d1f-
!nf'ncf' 
televisin!-( Saturdav·s Emporia State 
game. saying it would bt• impossible 
to produce a quality hall -time show 
by then . 
Bob Wilson. ont.' of two student 
members of the board. said the 
university should realize televised 
games would have !-(reat valut• for 
recruitinl!. a sentiment et·hoed by 
Elaine Harvey. dean of nursinQ 
Pflul!h1Jfl and Th11mps"n stressed 
the need to gern•r;ite as mud1 ~att• 
revenuE' as possihlt•. "Th,· bi~l!est 
Qames Mt' Emp,,n;i .ind Wayne ... 
Thompson satd H,• suQiiested 
offering games with Pittsburg State 
University or ~1i~souri Western State 
College . 
The board finally decided to see 
what other packages of games could 
be agreed upon. 
The board also vukd to sell the 
present coliseum scoreboard and 
allow Pepsi-Cola lo install a new 
SI :l.000 board. which Pepsi ...,·ould 
provide . 
In other business . Dr . Judy 
:\lakinanic was elected to succeed 
Vivian Baxter as hoard member 
Uaxtcr retired this fall 
Senate appointments made: 
absentee policy wins approval 
\teetmQ for the lir~t tinw this 
<em ester I.1st Th11r<d,w. ~! 11clN1t 
Sena It- ninduclt•d ,1 short . ,rn,•v,·nt-
lul mretmQ. compan·<I to the fwry 
and controversi;il cl!'hatt•s rvp1cal of 
1h1· fall 5emt'strr 
Roth Studf'nt Body l'r1·<1tknt Jim 
And1•r<on and f-\oh W1l<on. <tudent 
t>odv VI((' prp,;1drnt . wrrP ,1hsi-nl al 
th!' mf't>l111g. as thev ...-i-n• at an 
,\<,.«>('tilled Studt>nt< ,,t l(;in<.;is hoard 
mrpllnQ ('on~·q1wntlv. Bill Wn1<ht . 
at -l;irr,zr <f'nilt"r <' hiltr"d th!' 
;;,,.-rral apporntmrnt< ,,.,.r,· maof' 
1n !ht> prr,1dent ·, rrpnrt "'hirh ...,-a, 
1 v e n h , · ( "n n 1 \f .-(,, n n 1" . 
admm1<trative .is-'lt:;int J,-<" Rio\.< 
Brlo1t <ophom, ,rt> "'i15 ilPP' ,1ntt>d to 
!hf' <>l)f'n ...-.c1;il .:ind t>t•h;ivJOral 
<.-it"n(r5 ~ar . "'·h,k Chrrvl Kn.ll'W' . 
rclur;it1nn <rn.l:or . ...,.,,, n.:imf'd 
~n;itr Aft a tr< , h;i1rm.rn Thr \·ter 
ch;iirman .. h1p nf :hf' rnmm1ltf'f' w,u 
l(JH•n to \f;ir<ha '-.nn...,·hilr~t'r . 
nursmr.z ~n;itnr 
In 11nfin1\hl'd husmi-~< frnm l;i~t 
~mi-,;trr. an i1pprnpr1i1!1nn~ hill 
prr~nrf'<i [H,( 11 Wil< ri111h!'d 
Tht> Fort Hays State Players were 
,1ppropr1ah·d S580 of the $fi]O they 
had requested so I ·I of their 
mt·mbt'rs may attt·nd the American 
Cull!'l!e Thf>alrE' Frst1vi1l m \lanhat-
liln . fan 2/1.-Feh I Workshops and 
shows will he attended by mt.'mht'rs 
of the lt'st1val 
.-\n amt•ndmt"nt !u ~nate Statute 
411:.! ...-as pas<ed aftn brief "PP'K1t11,n 
and d1~u<,.<1on Thi' st;itutf' deal~ 
with rE'P'>rlin~ ah<t'nCf'< from com-
m1ttrr met>IJO!l< An amt>ndmf'nt 
propo<f'd by f);ivr Rt>mu~ al -lar1<e 
,.,nator . and .\ndrr<on would 
, h;inr,zr thf' .... -o rdm1< of thr statulf' w 
that romm1tlt>e fh;i1rmrn would bl' 
rrqu1rrd tn rf'port .lb<f'rlCf'< Kevin 
Fiiulknt>r . bu<mr<.s ~niltor. 1>bjrctrd 
t,, thr ;imf'ndmt"nl on thr ~rnun<h 
!hat romm1llf'e mf'rltnQs .vr oftf'n 
1rrrQ11l.ar nr p1ro•mf'al · 
Rrmus nppo<l'd F,rnlknt>r ,.w111r,z . 
"The cnmm1ttce cha1rmf'n ~hould l>t' 
rr~poM1hlr rno111(h to ,onduct 
rf'l(Ulilr mf't"lings . furthNmore. 1f 
~nAlor~ are not mtf'rejtt'(j rnO\IQh 
in ,ommitlet' work to ~hm.,· up. they 
mmt not he intNt"sted Ill Sf'natr. 
either .. 
Legislature. State Sen . Joe :,.;onell 
told an audience in Hays Jan. I 7. 
:'-iorvell. a l 9i2 graduate <.,f FHS. 
spoke at the Hays Chamber of 
Commerce Governm~ntal Affairs 
Breakfast on issues lacing the I% I 
Legislature . 
Various proposals by Carlin and 
legislative interim committees to 
increase existing taxes or levy nt·w 
ones are expected tu receivt• much 
attention durin!-( this year ·s 
legislative session . :'-iorvell. 
however. said legislators should c11n-
sider cutting state government c"sts 
rather than increasin!-( taxes . 
'"l think we need to slop and l11uk 
exactly where we are at. " :'-orvell 
said in reQard to the size of state 
l!0Vernrnent '"I am opposed to ron-
iinually look111g for nt•w s,,urn•s .,f 
revenue . 
Norvell. Demon.itH as,1st,H1t 
senate minority leadn . vo1n•d his 
oppos11ion to !ht· st·vt·ran( t· t.ix 
recommended by C.ulin and to 
1ncreasf's III the stat,· fm·I< tax ,rnd 
~,les t,1x <U!l~Psted hv 1ntn1m , .,m. 
mittees 
Le Kislat u rs may cc ,mpr<'•m1,e 
when decidinK on state t.ixin,: ;ind 
~pending. \orvdl said . The H<1y, 
resident. who is be~innini! hb 
second four -year term in :he :"'t•11..11t'-
this year. said he wou ld w1,rk for 
cutting state government rather 
than incre.1sin11 its cost. 
Cu l1n·, rt:co mm,·n<l•·ll l "·" I 
bud1kt . prt·~ented ID :he l.q! :-!,1 tu,•· 
last wt·t·k. cklt'tt'd an ex:r,1 I µ,·r, ,·nt 
salarv in, r,·a,e for FHS fau:l t:, Th, · 
add1tllmal 1m rease Wd5 <111 ,1: t,.-rn;:,: 
t,, r,w,t• th,: ~.1IM1es of FH:- faniltv t,, 
the level , ,f ,alaries of f;irulty ,it 
t1lher state universitit·~ \11n·,·ll ,aid 
!ht' Legislaturt.' may yet ,,pproq' ::w 
mcrease " ,\t this time. I v.. "Uld 1111! 
tount it out ... he said. 
The ~nvt.'fn< ,r's bltd!,!l'l a l, .. 
delt•ted :111 bul ont' of ttw (<1p1t,1I 
1mpr11vt•nwnt pr111el'l~ rt·que<kd !Jv 
Hb :-,.;,,rv,,11 said lt·w <11< h pr• •11·, :, 
rt'(jlll'5lt•<I hv ntht•r lJll]\t•r,,:u•, "'' ft ' 
ill !ht- tl1Jd~1·t be(aUSl" .,j ,I ftll Hli ll ;/ 
\qm·t•/e 1h1, vt'iH In !h,• :11 :11 r•·. 
hu...,ever . the ~!alt'. °" 111 ;.H< ,tJ,tli l\ 
t•mphil~l/t' rt·nc1\c}t 11, .: ,., . ... · .1; ...: 
f.ic i11t11·<. r,ithn th.in l,u :;d11,"' ;, , . ._. 
1 •flt''· Lt· .;...,11<1 
Basketball fans pose problems 
Pt>rhaps to revNSf' 1hr ulc! '-lY· 
1nl( that pvrry cl"ud hi15 ,1 <.11\·l'r 
lmlllR . tht> exCJt1•mrnt 111 ha,·mll a 
number one rankt>d ba5ketball 
tf'ilm has product-d a ff'"' pro· 
blf'ms for unavf'r<1ly ofhflill< 
Onf' 1s lo~1~l1t·;il A!hlet1< d1rr,·-
tor Robb,· Thomps<on t11ld \f'<IN -
da'\·· \ ffif'elinQ .,f the athlrtt< 
bo:-ird that 1c,i:..1iih: C<,nr,-,t ...,,th 
Orn..,·t>r l_' n1vf'r,1:,, mil\' clr,1"' as 
larQr a no"'·d as has rvt>r a: t,•nd-
rd a T1r,zrr athJ,.:,f rvf'n: 
Th;it means an , "t>rflrn .. ;;-; '. hr 
Gro'.\.< ~1,.monal (' ohsl'ur.; ~.:ir~ ,:i i. 
lot .i.s ..,-ell A.< a full h,H1~ ::i\ldr 
Arcorcl1nA to Dr 8111 Jf'l11~on "',.. 
pre,1dent for <111<1,.n: .:it!A 1r• 
~unh ru., t-.r<'n ;n.-rrav-d •th 
ini1dr and 011l\1dr Fam Arr il<h-1:<--
ed to fomr e.\rl'\ In Qf'I .,."ts tnr 
thl' !< p m lip-<lff 
Thi' othn prohlf'm <it\< 
JelhJon . 11 poor cro....-d l.ln1Z11a1.r 
.and ~h.,vior . "'h1ch un,vrr~ty 
offioab sii y ha., bttn 11ettin11 
..-ors.- this year Jellison .c;;iys 
..,.wral slt>p5 are bet111l taken to 
rurrf'CI the problem 
·v.·e don 't want to d1Koura~e 
a ny<rn«> from sho"' 1 n i;i I' n-
:h11'1,um . · Jt'lli~on s.;i1d --w,. JU~t 
...-an! thf'm to realize thE'1r r!'spon -
<1b1hltrs I d.,n·t think ;rw,t ,')"oph• 
....- .. uw1 11,,. had lani{uallr ilr• ,11:ad 
~:,,-.JT fi1m1lir\ . dnd th,•\ ,t1• ,,, :( 1 
:-,--4!11e • • -... man\ f;i,r;-; d if'"\ .,~ • . ,\' 
~":it,1n~ , ,ur Q;tmrt 
.\ 1r~lrr <1•~· IJ\.(.1n._ ~h ,· ,1·tH,· .· < 
Jr:.; c, ,r. '-"'\\ ~~f" P "··h.,•r:- :--.. ,, 
~, .. :-, """' 'rV' :!"l,~ ,r~r ~--: ·,..._,. 
rr-A\••n, F ir\t . \,lti,' fl vr !'l _.,! ~1 :.:..••·r 
t·r., ._.,~, ,. ;,,~ cl"'c,,n<! ·:--,,,, ~r -·tl ,-- -:-
<.rrm<- t,1 ~>-' ,.·,1r\r "';.,.,-. ""'" ,.-
"'"r. ~, a ,ar,1r m.v;;.;r. 
v.,,.. •t;d ~"n~ 11'"'\f'f \ .. ,·.f' ·. ~. , 
.,hlr !1 · h~\r ,- "'"' ·~ •,;-::,' 
Jt>lh~,,n 1<1 · p,...,plt> c ;ir: ,:, · : ha: 





Albert Herring, a three-act 
opera written by Benjamin Brit-
ten. will be presented at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
in Felten-Start Theatre. 
The opera depicts the declin-
ing moral standards within a 
Victorian England village in 
1900. The elders of the village 
crown a May King, an introspec-
tive, sheltered man named 
Albert Herring. to restore the 
town's moral integrity. 
The opera will be enacted by 
13 cast members. with no 
leading role featured. Dr. 
Donald Stout, director, said the 
opera is a comedy with all roles 
of equal importance, and that 
the play's humorous aspects and 
modern language should appeal 
to many people. 
Stan Photo 
John lms, an award-winning singer-songwriter-musician and comedian from Denver, performs at 
Friday's coffeehouse at the Memorial Union, sponsored by the Memorial Union Activities Board. 
University Leader 
Jan. 20, 1981 
Tlae Places to Be 
Art Shows 
a.,. PaWlc UltrllrJ'I Kansas Room Exhibit consists of I 800s 
newspaper dippings and old Kansas photographs. Through Jan. 31. ,. 
Drama 
Feltea-Start Tlleatrea Auditions for A Streetcar Named Desire 
will be conducted at 7 p.m. Sunday-Monday. 
Movies 
llack Doors The RHA movie Turning Point will be shown at 5 p.m. 
Sunday. 
-2 
11 ... r1a1 1Jaliea1 The Muppet Movie will be the Suds & Flicks film 
at 7 p.m. Feb. 4. 
Music 
Memorial IJ-.loaa MUAB-sponsored dance featuring the band 
Savanah and 15 free kegs at 8 p.m. Tonight. 
Feltea-Start Tlleatre: The opera Albert Herring will be presented 
at 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday. · 
llalloy Balla The High Plains Piano Teachers· League Clinic will be 
. conducted in rooms 115. 126 and faculty studios. Saturday. 
Basen1ent provides 'sad, funny' play -- -Select your wedding I invitations In a homey 
atmosphere at the I have never been overly fond of 
"after-the-fact" theatrical reviews. 
For some reason, they always seem 
to begin with the line, "Those who 
missed such-and-such group's pro-
duction of such-and-such play by 
such-and-such playwright at such-
and-such theater missed a real 
treat." 
I had always hoped to avoid 
this. but - those who missed A-Live, 
Lids.· production of The Sea Horse 
by Edward J. Moore at the Hays Arts • 
If. as is often said. directing is 80 
percent in the casting. director Kim 
Stoll had herself a pretty terrific 80 
percent right from the start. 
Sheilah Philip, as Blum. is simply 
marvelous. Philip wore the role of 
Gertrude as well as she would a well-
tailored dress. If ypu're a person 
who doesn't want to be seen with 
tears in his eyes, you should never 
see this play with someone like 
Council basement last weekend I . .. Tlae 
has picked Gertrude as the mother 
- almost in that order. or so it seems 
at first. Webber is great. although at 
first he does have a few problems to 
contend with. 
Director Stoll has put Webber up 
to an affected character voice that 
makes him seem like a cross be-
tween Stanley in Streetcar Xamed 
Desire or Lenny in Of Mice and ,\Jen. 
He also seems to ha\·e cornered the 
market on stage make-up. 
It's almost like seeing an eagle 
released from a cage. From that m<r 
ment on. Webber flies. No, eagles 
don't fly. they soar - and so does 
Webber. After that violent moment, 
his performance is so touching that it 
ranks with Philip's in every way . So 
much for having to justify violence 
in theater . 
the first act. During the pair's first 
fight (the first of several) they 
corner themselves into an already 
crowded upper level, and it turns 
into some rather non-volatile 
violence just because there is 
nowhere they could go. Fortunately. 
they use the lower area to a much 



















missed a real treat. (',-,.~ ;-"'.. 
The Sea Horse· is a sensitive, -4··,.).J ~~....J Sea 
strong. sad. funny play about one ! ;,._;; ,j Hor.e 
These two problems. small though 
they may. seem to some. and 
possibly even unnoticeable on a 
regular stage, cause this production 
a few problems. This, sadly enough. 
even manages to distract from 
Philip's performance once or twice . 
There are a few oddly distracting 
bits of business in the show, such as 
the fact that the lower level of the 
two-level set tor as close as one can 
come in the basement of the Hays 
Arts Council) is hardly used at all in 
This is one of those productions, 
however, that makes you wish Hays 
was right in the middle of New York . 
I have no doubts that the play would 
be a sure-fire. hit and would be runn-
ing long enough to go back and see 
it again - several times. 
: 701 Fort 125•581J I) 
Gertrude Blum. an overw.eight and -~,'\ 
seemingly insensitive proprietor of a "1" Ken-Nelson Suggs 
West Coast waterfront bar named, 
appropriately enough. The Sea 
Horse. 
Blum's biggest problem isn't that 
she is unattractive . especially inside; 
it's just that she won't.give anyone a 
chance to think she is attractive. 
Afraid of letting her guard down and 
trusting anyone. she nearly blows 
her last chance for happiness . 
Philip in the role . You would find 
yourself helpless. 
Terry Webber plays the other 
character. Harry Bales. a seaman 
who has more serious plans for 
Gertrude than her customary fast 
grab in the back room . It seems 
Harry has come "wanting a kid" and 
Eventually . Webber overcomes 
the vocal problem by simply rever-
ting to his own, but he still has that 
blasted makeup. Happily. howevt•r, 
Philip soon takes care of .that . 
Gertrude gets angry enough at 
Harr, to throw a drink in his face . 
and ·the makeup drips off his face 
along with the drink. 
QCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCQQ~ 
We'd Like You to Welcome a New Stylist 
LYNETTE WASINGER 
Recital to feature voice. horn 
Blanche Von lintel would like to welcome LYNETTE to the staff of 
professional hair stylists at Blanche; Formeri'!-,· L1,·nette Kroeger. she 
was married last Ma1,· Lynette 1oA.·1II help you "-·1th hair curs. styling. 
coloring. perms, manacuring and 
scu lpture L,,-nette has f11.e ,;ears of s:1,l· A· 
ing expenence in Hai;; , A faculty recital featuring soprano 
Alison Atkins, associate professor of 
music. and horn player Mary 
Bartholomew. instructor of music, 
will be presented at 8 p.m. Jan. 29 in 
Felten-Start Theatre. 
The pair will be accompanied by 
pianist B()nnie Storm. assistant pro-
fessor of music. and soprano Edith 
CL,i.,U, ~twoect, 
..,,. .. -"-CM tfA'f 'flCXJ C>.N •. SONOQ.A LOC,CI 
1.nw.,., 
IIIIOfl . fPwvT,._.,rt· ,.,o 
'" & S..t.-7'00 & t ·lO 
Su-,-2.00 & 7.)4 
Wilkins. director of the Presbyterian 
choir in Hays . 
Atkins and Bartholomew plan to 
present a number of different works 
by Richard Strauss. G.F. Handel. 
Purcell. J.S. Bach. Faure. Berge and 
William Presser . 
These include Strauss· Arrdantt> for 
Horn and Piano, Bach's Surra/a Su. 2 
Chevy Goldie Charles 
Chase Hewn Grodin 
Neil Simon's 
SEEMslJKEOm'TNEs 
'.:'::. _ •,t ~ • - - _la£'- . - ·• & Qaf' S""..&.P.- P ~o,e-,A•-O .. 
;:: .... . ~ ·_ ... • .:, : '"~ ':'..'.: ... ........ : .. 1t.S) ._£(':,".i P 'J81 .... 
•• ·.~ . , •. , - •, t.:::f f \' 'S .. "'E G .. C"'VfS 
.:. •· ! •"•'."'~ -_,.; . '.' .:. ~ g€i:i~ :"s_ • • • ... VE 
Mon Ttwu Thu•• . 
I 00 
Fr1 & S.lt. -7 JO I l ·.U 
121 •1\1 S...,.,._rZ·U I t-Oa 
Madd Matt er 
has 
your art supply needs 
Custom Framing too! 
112 E. 1 ltlt Open Mon. - Sat. J 0-5 
1 O" Df•cowftt for Studeftt.a 
in £ Flat Major in three movements 
for horn and harpsic:ord. Berge·s 
Horn Call, for unaccompanied horn 
and Four Hemck Songs. by William 
Presser for horn_ and piano. 
Five songs by Faure for soprano 
will be performed as well as two 
songs by Handel and one by Percell . 
Paying 
L Y;\ETTE WASINGER 
0:at> mor<' rea son "-h',· the 
r, r.:1, ,_ ore ',OU need to 
,~ member for ?roless,onc1l 
•.air st, :: cog :s Blanch.,·; 
Call Lynette Today 
625-7632 
l/ J !llL.-l'C\ 
"-/1 .-,,\ ._.'.' + t_,,,\ 






St. Joseph's Credit Union 
~be i~ee e,r not to be that's '.~,e CL;est1on ·· 
I '.ion wit~ EXPANDACHEK at your Cre::! t Un ion 
T~.ere 1s :10 ques-
Wtn EXPANQt..CHE"'. you e;ir,1 E . on t"e ow 
tia ;.i.,ce auartP. rl'f ih,s orogram s madP ooss •-
b l e thro1Jgh an ai;ireem,.r.f ..,,th your credit un,on 
anc 1ri11 Stall! Ban• of Lancaster . LancastP.r I( an-
sas ,wh,ch ,s owned hy '\ans.is c•l'd•I un,ons . 
i!', , 5 lets you wrote chec~s and tt,e ::ianlr transli,,s 
the :-:ioney out o! .,our Erpandache~ account 
Come CHECK w,:h us today . Come CHECP<: w,!P, 
lhe organiz11hon that belonqs to you and ,s try,ng 
lo 'ielp you through inflation.iry t,mes . 
This 1s St. Joseph·s 6th year ,n ,nterest bearing 
checking accounts . 
i=ier.:er.-Ger w-.at free ct--ec-::ng L..sec: '.-:. :Je i1i.:e-i \/ /eil •t's ::ic1,:k. ar.s 
:::,etter :~an e.er . tt.anks 10 ;our S'. J:, s~::> r s Crec'.1Jn1on 
ST JOSEPH'S CREDIT UXION IUS TlXEN THE BEST FUTURES Of FRH CHECKING 
• No Molfttlly ~ervice Chcsr91 • No Par Check F .. , 
St. Joseph's Credit Union 
2810 Plaza Avenue 
628·1007 
University Branch Office 
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20-Tuesday 21- Wednesday 22 - Thursday 23-Frl.da.y 24 - Saturday 
Tiger basketball with Denver Universi-
ty lColo.) 8 p.m., Gross Memorial Col- . 
iseum. 
First day to Add/Drop classes for 75 
percent refund. 
Opera production Albert Herring, 8 
p.m. through Saturday, Felten-Start 
Theatre. 8 p.m., Memorial Union. 
Deadline for May graduate students to 
• declare intent to graduate, Graduate Of-
i lice. 
Tiger and Tigerette basketball with 




A scholarship fund at Fort Hays 
State has been established to 
reward students and promote 
interest in the field of rangeland 
management. The Gerald W. Sharp 
Memorial Scholarship Fund for 
Range Management is financially 
supported by Sharp Brothers Seed 
Co. of Healy. 
The first scholarship fund 
designed specifically for this pur-
pose was created as a memorial to 
Gerald Sharp. who dedicated his 
life to the production and harvest 
of improved native grasses. 
Sharp, a longtime and active 
member of the Society for Range 
Management, died in l 9i I of 
injuries received when his airplane 
crashed. He was a partner in the 
Sharp Brothers Seed Company . 
In reference to the scholarship 
fund, President Tomanek said, "It is 
quite proper that this scholarship 
was established in memory of 
Gerald Sharp. He spent his adult 
life promoting better range 
· management all over north 
america, but particularly in Kansas 
and the other plains states. 
.. By providing this scholarship, 
Sharp Brothers will be encouraging 
young people to enter a field that 
was promoted by Gerald and is 
strongly supported by this 
university . Since Kansas is over 40 
percent native grassland. great 
need exists for the proper manage-
ment of the valuable resource ."' · 
Applications are being taken 
through Feb. 16. Information on 
eli~Lbility and application can be 
obtained from the department of 
biological sciences. 
Job interviews .set 
for this month 
Civil rights leader 
honored at service 
Love, equality and the future of 
the human race, in particular the 
black person, were themes 
addressed in a memorial service 
last Thursday on the birthday of 
slain civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Jr. 
In a sermon, the Rev. Robert 
Brown, Dodge City, spoke of the 
need to continue King's work. 
"'Martin Luther King Jr . is dead, 
but rm alive. and if I want to 
honor King's memory, then I must 
work like King did ,"' he said. 
The ceremony also included an 
address by Dr. Patrick Drinan, pro-
fessor of political science. At the 
time of King's assasination. Drinan 
was a college student. 
Drinan remarked that King 
taught the world about racial 
equality and non-violence. 
"It was difficult lo learn about 
non-violence in the 1960s. On one 
side were the violent while racists 
so against equality, and on the 
other side, a group of militant 
Tiger and Tigerette basketball with 
· Washburn University, 6 p.m., Gross 
Memorial Coliseum. 
black people who felt that violence 
was their only means of gaining 
equality," he said. 
The service was accentuated by 
the music and comments of Brown. 
"The human race together can 
overcome the world's injustices by 
standing up and sticking to com-
mon beliefs," he said. 
Money workshop 
offered Saturd~y 
A Family Financial Planning and 
Money Management Workshop wilt 
be available for community 
residents from 9 a .m.-3 p.m. Satur-
day in the ~lemorial Union. 
Topics such as '"Your Financial 
Starting Point," "Conservation and 
Protection of Property," and "Real 
Estaie'· will be discussed . 
The cost to attend the workshop 
is $8 for husband and wife couples, 
$5 for individuals and $3 for senior 
citizens and Fort Hays State 
Students. A pre-registration 
deadline has been set for todav to 
allow for menu planning. • 
What'• Ah.ea.d 
Block and Bridle Club to meet Wednesday 
Block and Bridle will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Frontier 
Room of the Memorial Union. 
Auditions for broadcasting to be Thursday 
"News 12" and "Let's Talk"' auditions will be at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Malloy 201. Everyone is welcome to try out. 
Committees for Greek Week to meet today 
The Greek Week committees will meet at 4:30 p.m. today in thP 
Sunset Lounge of the Memorial Union. This is an important meeting so 
those unable to attend should send a replacement. 
Inter-Varsity Ch,ristian Fellowship to convene 
A meeting of the lnier-Varsity Christian Fellowship will take place at 
6 p.m. Thursday in the Pioneer Lounge of the Memorial Union. 
· international Student Union to meet Saturday 
The first International Student Union meeting for this semester will be 
at 5 p.m. Saturday in the Trails Room of the Memorial Union . 
Meeting for Chemistry Club will be Wednesday 
The Chemistry Club will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Albertson 210. 
NURSING 
STUDENTS 
You can receive a 
$1,000 
The Career Planning and 
Placement Office has released an 
interviewing calendar for the 
companies who come to the Fort 
Hays State campus to inten·iew 
students for jobs. 
Dresser Macobar and the Becker 
Corporation will be on ·campus 
Tuesday. Jan. 27 , to interview for 
jobs . Wednt'Sday . Jan . 28. C.S.D. 
242. Weskan. Kan . will be at FHS 
and Thu~sda\' . Jan . 29. Far-~lar-Co 
will be inter~·iewing students. 
Dean announces fall honor_roll 
Mortar Board meeting ~o be at Forsyth Library 
Mortar Board will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in the Western Collection 
Room of Forsyth Library. 
'J1a11lors 
scholarship. 
by agreeing to work 
for our hospital for 
one year. 
You wlll be an Impor-
tant part of our pro-
gressve patient care 
team . We are a fully 
Appointment scheduling should 
be done in Picken 109. 
~lirhael Ankenman . :-,;orion . ~laxine 
Arnuldy, Tipton; Dean All~berrv . Ha~·s. John 
Beer. Ell is. Stephen Be~·er. Hays. James Bloss . 
Ha\', . Pa mela Breen . Milt o n,·ale : Kay 
·Brug~eman . Phillipsbuq,: Joseph Bullock . 
Ellis: ~tar\' Couch. Ashland; Jimm\' Council. 
Dod,le Cit/ Jan Czirr . Hays, Ch~! De,·ore . 
accredited J.C.A.H. SB 
bed hospltat with ex-
cellent facilities and 
equipment. · Your 
salary wlll be verv com-
petitive and the flnge 
benlflts and working 
conditions are 
outstanding. we very 
much would like to 
have you on our team. 
Please contact: Glenda 
Morgan, Director of 
Nursing, Russell City 
Hospital, 200 s. Main, 








S 15. 98 series 
FREE KEG. 
Do you like to have massive amounts 
of fun, . meet exciting people, and journey 
to far away Places? 
If you answered v1·s, come to the 
sunflower Theatre at 7:30 Thurs., 
Jan. 22nd. 
Enjoy a FREE KECGER and pop. The only 






CBS Records & Tapes 
Green~bur11: Philip De)·ou ng. Palco . Zita 
Dickinson. Ha~ s. ~1i chael Downey . 
Scollsbluff. '.\eb . 
Dak Drnste. Spear\'i ll e . Janet Dunn . 
Greeley . Colo . Becky Filener . Wichi ta . 
Patrina Fil;mvrt> . Gardt'n Cit~·: Roxi~ Folf'r . 
Sharon ~prings . Krai~ Gross. Havs; Shaw n 
Hed!!es. S.:"tt City . Stewn Hess . Oberlin : L, a n 
Holl. Hus«·II. Cathleen Hu~hes. Culb~. Julie 
Hutch is<Jn . Grea t Bend . Rober! Jackson . 
Hays . Terry James. \'alley Center. Donald 
Jesch . Chapman . Lynna Keller. Albert . 
. \lal')ofl e Kite . Great Bend. D<>u~las Kl em . 
A1wo1,d 
Harn "'""ter Bt•i1 11t . Sus.an Ku~l er . ~m1t h 
Center. Oa,,;~ Kuui k• . Grand Island. \eb . 
Bonnie l.au~nhn. \ , ,nun: Denise Lmk . (jrt"al 
Bend . \lar la \1a rlm . G,1ud land. Dana ~le:,e r . 
Ha}·s. Kard \1iller t:,.irden C11y. Ju,ce ~1 111 , . 
Hoxie. ~usar. \hli:- \\"1rh1ta . Brvan \1os1t'r . 
Abby Bille. Karolyn :0-un . Carl Ju.nct1on . ~a .. 
\l, chael 1 >hmart . na, :.-·. Jare1 : Pisz czek . 
Almena . 11 ).l r:n p, ,i,on L~ uns . Ju i1d' Pra t~r . 
Brt>t Prt",, IJu1nt~r. Bt:...,·er!y CJ.Ji! . C:..redl 
&-nd . \I.rev Heed . flelle,·llle. \l arlv Hh nces . 
Oberhn . ,re, en H1pp1e . Hays. \lunla Host' . 
Allra. Gregor~· Rowe . Sharon . Wayne 
S..gt>r Bird C,:, . l,ar,· :Xh me,dler Ha,, 
An~f"ia ~: hmnH Buhlt·r Su11w1 n :-··~:hu~rn 
Ph1llrp~h urril . R.~:;:,~ ~up4:°TOd"'- Ch,1 pmJ n . 
Oen1'-t' T,,r n lJ~ tJ'Um l. 11uan r, Tummons 
C)urn t ,,r (l t•n 1f•"(' Tu"1C~ 11 rn . \l1, ntezuma 
To nit' \ ,1u 1.H111 1 >~wrJ;n 
Pilt:l ,. lo:t \., :1 f"l ... n1'=' · \1a n~t' r L,1urd 
V..ald,l hm1d ~ H ... ,,; H.,"'ic V. ebr r t~,,'l(lf> l.,m 
"'-'1ls,rn . t.: lirn.-.11• ,d . i(urt \'.-1 ,!ft•nhf"rQ;t ' r . 
Hul,h 1;1,11 1, \.\ ,-111c!,1 \\ r,i,ln t .\it-'C,rnder 
FOR SALE: Vivitar 220/ SL 
35mm Camera with case. 
$ l 50 Call 625-9814 ask for 
Jl\1 
SA \'E on stt•reus at HEI\IS. 
fith and \lain ti25-7] 18. 
LEASl\(i F()R OIL· Wanted 
to leas<' Land dose to new. 
olrl or plu~~ed oil fields 
Will look at p\·erylhin~ T <'ii 
vour familY . Write ACD . 
2 I 2 W 2nd : Ellinwood. KS 
Marketing Club to meet in Sunflower Theater 
The Marketing Club will have its first meeting at i :30 p.m. Thursday 
in the Sunflower Theater of the Memorial Union. Members are welcome 
to bring a friend. Free keg and pop will be served after the meeting . 
Alcohol Service Center offers Care, Share sessions 
Care and Share sessions will be offered at 7 p.m . Fridays in the base-
ment of the Catholic Information Center at -1207 Fort St . The sessions 
are directed toward young people with alcohol and peer problems. For 
·more infonnation, call the Alcoholic- Service Center at 625-7301. exten-
sion 372, and ask for Dave Kingsley. 
Phi Kappa Phi to accept stipend applications 
Phi Kappa Phi. national graduate honorary . is offering a S4,500 
graduate fellowship stipend . Any interested students may apply. For 
application forms and additional information. contact Alice McFarland 
in the English department or Dr. Arris Johnson in the education 
department. Application forms must be submitted by Feb . 2. 198 I. 
Competency tests to be discussed at SCEC meeting 
The Student Council for Exceptional Children will have its first 
meeting of the semester at 7 p.m. today in Rarick 208. Dr. Bob 
Chalender will speak on teacher competency testing . All members and 
· interested persons are urged to attend . 
Ecumenical Center to accept books for auction 
The Ecumenical Campus Center. 6th and Elm Streets . is acceptin loi 
books, records and pieces of artwork for the ~larch book sale . Pr .. n•.-, :, 
will be used for 1981 programming at the center. Anyone with iten :, · 
donate should call 625-6311, weekday mornin~s Donated 11em~ ( a:i h, 
picked up by the center. 
Students must declare .intent at gr.aduate office 
All students with masters or specialists deloirees who wil l graduate th is 
spring must declare their intent to gr ,1duatt' ,n th<> Cr,1eluate Office b,· 
Jan . 23. · 
A Streetcar Named Desire· auditions scheduled 
Auditions for the production of A Srrt?rtcar .\amt'd Deslfe by Ten· 
nessee Williams are scheduled for Jan 25-:!fi m Felten-Start 
Theatre Everyone is invited to audit1nn 
Allocation hearing applications now being taken 
Applications should be turned in t11 the Studrnt liovt•rnment A~~,..,·,a · 
tion Office for Allocations hearings The last da1r tn .1ppl,· t~ Fric1aY h,r 
more information contact the SGA Office at ti2R-:i1 I I ,ir !12~:i1'7 I 
Display cases available for student organizations 
The \lemorial Union has two gl-1,s t>nclospd d1splav caws av.1ilahlf' li 1r 
use by student orRanizations . Any club or orRantlillton 1n!Pre\tf"d ir. 
uiinR one or more of these cases sh ould rontact Kathv Radkt> m thP 
'wlemon"I l;nion office or call 628-5)05 
AT 




: OPEN: Mon. thru Sat. 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. : 
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Televised basketball games 
could do nothing but good 
It is hard to understand the reluctance of the Athletic Board to allow 
KA)'S to televise a series of home basketball games this season. 
KAYS proposed to televise games with Emporia State University, 
Wayne State and Kearney State colleges. While keeping negotiations 
open, the board seems to have decided to turn down the original 
proposal. It appears members agree with Athletic Director Bobby 
Thompson that gate receipts from these popular games are too impor-
tant to lose if people stay home to watch the Tigers on TV. 
We hope a new agreement can be reached. But the board took quite a 
risk to n~gotiate a new package with KAYS. Quite a bit may be lost 
and very little gained. · · 
For one thing, the games Thompson suggests be televised are mostly 
on Friday nights, which is a more popular viewing night than Saturday. 
It would not be surprising if KAYS preferred to s~ick with its successful 
CBS schedule on Fridays. Certainly, western Kansas viewers may be 
more reluctant to give up Dallas than the ambiguous Saturday night 
lineup. 
We consider every possible hour of prime time television more 
valuable than the tickets that may not be sold. For one thing, most fans 
would rather see a game live. The average TV viewer would be one 
who would not have attended the game anyway. 
But the most important argument is the overriding need for good 
publicity. The only real reason a university can justify the money it puts 
into major sports is the public relations image returned. University of-
ficials constantly argue how important winning sports programs are to 
FHS' "image." 
With the best "image" this school has had athletically in years, turning 
down a chance to beam that image into homes all across western 
Kansas seems an act of sheer folly. 
Finally, while paying off the athletic department's sizable debt is 
important, remember that no one expected so successful a season when 
the money was borrowed. The seats lost to televised games are most 
likely seats that probably wouldn't be sold if the Tigers were not playing 
so well. And if they were not, playing on TV probably wouldn't be a 
possibility anyway. 
Tigers to live 
happily ever after 
Once upon a prairie. at a small university. 
there lived a coach and his basketball team 
- much like the story of Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarves - no offense intended. 
Every year. they tried very hard to be the 
very best basketball team in all the kingdom 
and the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics . But somehow. they 
always ended up being pre-season ranked at 
or near the bottom of the conference. 
However. like all fairy tales. this one has a 
happy ending. 
In the vear 1981. Robin Hood and his merrv 
poker players decided to put a twist into th~t 
fairy godmother"s wand and staged a 
17-game winning streak. The whole kingdom 
went wild and Gross \lemorial C.1stle was 
filled to capacity. 
Like a band of battle-hungry knights dad 
only m shorts and sneakers. they slayed the 
dragon. captured the beautiful princess -
well. at least one starting guard got a good 
catch - and made every game they played a 
Grimm fairy tale for their opponents . 
Needless to say. they made fools out of tht' 
pre-season sports forecasters and upset the 
whole :SAIA and all of Sherwood F<ir(•st 
What !lave this little insignificant learn from a 
place that's not even lish~d on tlw k111gdom 
map as an incurporated city. thP gall t11 
become Goliaths of the 1981 haskl'tl,all 
season" 
Curious" \,.I'll. don·t stop hne !),·spit,· m\· 
warped M:nse of tellin!-( fairy talt•s. ttw µIi ,t 
gets even l!f'tl,•r 
\love ovrr. Hrucr Jenner. goodhve . 
Harlem Globe Trotters . When thr outsidt~ 
world finally got wind of the Fort Hays Stair 
Tigers· mighty v1c-tor1es. rourtr,y (f\', 
Sports. chaos hroke out and ILivs turnnl 
Holly...,ood . 
\lark Wilson rrplac-rd Bruer Jennn . and 
\k\lindrs and WiPst Hall r af Ptf'n,1s ht•llan 
servin'1 Wht>at1rs on thf'1r breakfast m<'nu 
(f'AAr ·d1d 111dt>Pd makf' thf' AAlad . ii !~ tiilh"n 
dollar contr;ict -...·ith :-,,vf'n :-,,a, !11 pr"m"'" 
their new <..1lart drP,,1n11 . ',-...""' \ ·1c!1or\ 
IJonf'I Hamn ali,H Zukf' 1,,,, am.-- .. ,: ,r, 
tfw Uf111 "'*P'flt. 
Leader 
;--:,- ! ""1-. .. •,, 1\ I r.i,'1,.,. ''"r •,f!i, i .JI, '- ... ·•~, '- .... ~·r 
--w-._._p..4;>"f ,c. ;-,1, ~\1 1c. /'',Pr! 1- T,1 rV.A\ ~-,~~-,':A-...-,,.-.· 
(!t;r·:,.; ! j:"l'\.f'!'C. - '1, , · 111 ,HII. .4 ,- r. ,,, .. , .. ;"'.'"': .··,A' • • - :-.r• .. :c. , • 
"'<~ A'" •• ~·r,~ r. \L~r•, :-- .\, ,,. .... ~~.lli, q-',~ \,-.~ L ·.:. 
j,.,,._."'"r.- .. ., ..... ......,.. , c ·4 : 1 ~&,-..;,,,: "-• 11"-.. • ; · • ... , _. •..,,; 
.. , .. ;t,A11! , ... - ,· , ,,-,..,.,,· .11,· .\ ·:-. ,~ ~.ll· ,,.r, ... • ;"' t .. 
"'Al f M At" t; ,- ;'\"" f' h 11 u-~,. .. ~,. • ...._.,.,,r .~ , ,AU ;,, ,c.! .. .;,- '-
;'.).1,1~ )If "h\' , .. - 11._,hl,. A~ -' ,-. •c!P""l~ . fi, A:, .. :·. -. .,-,r-,- .. c. 
)lc"p.•·, 
f .d1f,w ·r. .- !'\Ml'! 
\4.11n.-gini. ""1:•, \.-
~nt<,.., r~" fll<!1t,"" 
,,,w, f.rl1t1" 
' .A\ r , . ,-.. - , • 
; ,..,, , ,. • • l".._..P \ 
\.t.11!'1,. ~.ii."""\,\-
line to take over Dr. J's job, doing Chapstick 
commercials. while Dino Larry, Bill Giles 
and Rege Kl'iizke were still negotiating and 
moving up fast. 
People magazine even came out and did a 
special feature putting our coach on the 
cover. despite his techanicals. which aren't 
his fault, anyway, considering some referees 
in the kingdom. But an even bigger surprise 
was that Sports Illustrated gave the team 
another trip to Hawaii that didn"t cost the 
university a dime this time. 
:\ow. don't think that only the coach ana 
the players got the gravy. No , Hays is a 
sharing community and everyone- got into 
the act . 
Jan Grl.,.,. 
Cbtd.,, GrUndt. '• 
The Ellis County Historical Society began 
giving guided tours of the players' homes; 
showing the bed that Tom Wikoff sleeps in 
and the breakfast table where Max Hamblin 
e,1ts his high energy hampster food that gives 
him game honors like the 22 points scored in 
Saturday night's game. 
Even the ever competent energetic KAYS 
sportscaster was finally given his due reward 
for so many years of faithful service. a S 10 
million reward. to be exact . ABC's W,de 
World of Sporr.1 whisked him out of the 
studios on Hall Street to replace H Cosell. 
much to the relief of millions of viewers. 
Yes . 1!181 was and 1s the year of the Tigers. 
and this fairy tale isn·1 finished yet. But don ·1 
takr my -...·ord for it. To ~ee this fairy tale 
llf'comt> a rrality. !(rt out toniRht and support 
11ur Ti!(Prs Coach Ro<.ado and his team are 
dnin!( a fanta.stic job. pulling fHS. Hays and 
1hr stair of Kan<,as on the map 
This yrar. therr 1\ no t"Xcu~e lo sit at home 
ciurinsi a T1~f'f ba~krtball i;iame Let', cheer 
our !(uy~ nn to tin- ~AIA playoffs rm con· 
v1nced they (an do 1t. hut they nt"cd your 
support 
(;., 12,-r Pm . TICF.R.<,· 
'('" .... , .. • . .. 
\ ,, ... ..ir,--~ · ·,r , '""'°11' ·'" 
\ .~\ .... .... .. .; \JA:'1.ll4l•• 
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Opiniona 
Many challenges 
face new leaders 
"If we could first know where we are, and 
whither we are tending, we could then better 
judge what to do, and how to do ir.'" -
Abraham Lincoln 
The Reaean administration, which takes of-
fice today, faces many challenges. 
The first challenge is a practical one, 
running the government. For those who 
have forgotten how to count. President 
Ronald Reagan controls neither the House or 
the Senate. His party controls the Senate, 
which also contains some conservative 
Democrats. 
Yel Reagan will have difficulty in getting 
his programs passed by these s<>-<:alled 
"allies.'" Just look al the controversy that his 
tax- and budget-cutting proposals . have 
raised. The House has a good number of 
Republicans and and conservative 
Democrats, but the "Reagan agenda'' will 
have rough riding there, too. 
The second challenge , a more 
philosophical one. confronts both the new 
-administration and the nation as a whole. It is 
at the heart of many of our problems. It is big 
government. · 
Perhaps a better description of this 
challenge is, given the laws of our 
Constitution and the needs of our nation, 
how much government is sufficient, and 
what should that government do" 
"'The · tendency lately has been toward 
regulation of industry .. . but governmeni 
regulation of industry is nor feasible. It is 
unwieldy, expensive. It means employment of 
men to carry on this phase of the work; it 
means higher taxes. The public doesn't LL·ant 
it; the industry doesn 't u:ant it ... - Franklin 
D. Roosevelt · 
As some members of the Reagan 
administration have put it. the federal 
budgetary process is "out of control." The 
source of this problem is the willingness of 
Congress and the president. no matter, what 
their ideology is. to create new government 
programs or agencies to handle some situa-
tion. These programs or agencies dispense 
money and/or regulate the private sector . 
with little control exercised b.,- either the 
legislative or executive branches of govern-
ment. 
The duties assigned to these programs or 
agencies are open~nded, with little restric-
tion on what is relevant or necessary - e.g .. 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration's rules several years ago on 
portable toilet facilities for farm workers. 
It is foolish to say that further government 
control can help the economy when many 
existing government regulations have done 
the opposite and when the records of those 
countries with such economies are seen as 
they truly are - unmitigated disasters . 
Many welfare programs are entitlement 
programs. meaninll the recipients. as 
White House woe: 
Moving out 
The time is here . The Rea11ans have left 
their Santa Barbara. Calif. ranch . chomping 
at the bit to move in. and Joan Kennedy is in-
quiring about repairs that might have to be 
made in a few years. Yes. soori President and 
Mrs. Carter will again become plain Jimmy 
and Rosalyn. vacate their mode!'.! 
Washington home and move back to 
Georgia . 
Moving. This word bnngs to mind t,,.," 
other words - exhausting and ex,1sp<"ratin!-( 
M evidenced by the rrcent mon' to Rarirk 
Hall. some professor, h,n-r 1,,und out th,1t 
packing away one·s personal efle<"t~ takes a 
great dral of lime and effort 
Moving out of thr Whitt' Houst' must he a 
difficult 10b With all the 1ravi-hng they do. 
mcxt pre\1dents collPCt a fair amount of gifts 
from the leaders of other counln!'~ Thf'v 
also have more chan(es t<, buy ~uvemrs 
Then there are important pres1den11al 
p.a~r, The~!' mav include mf'm<~ . dianr, . 
position paper\ . pt'rrnnal it"ltN•. gr1,cerv 
hus. crcK.,word puz1I~ and s.i forth 
There are al~ ~rwnal 1trm• with mu(h 
senllmt>ntat ~-alue that at one time ,ir .innthrr 
bf-<.ame ,ymbob of thr adm1ni.str,:it1on Th,. 
C.ar1ers havt" add~ much in th1• r~pe-c-t 
PerhaP'.\ a vene hkf' th,. fnllo"'in" 1, takinll 
pla(t" at th1, v,-ry momt"nt 
·Jimmy honf'y . <"Omf' !•••k "'hat I fin1nci . 
yoo·ll Of'Vf"f behevf' ,t ·· 
··ru UP'.\tain in a m1nutr Rn<.alyn J11,t a, 
soon .u I tell the movt"n whf'rt' to put thr 
sofa. \\'h,U did yoo find. ,wt"Cthe,uf''" 
She turns arnund and h"ld• up ,1 tan r ar-
dii:ian ,weater '"Loolc. df",H. 11"• the ~mf' 
specified by law and regulation, must receive 
specifically enumerated payments, with no 
budgetary control by Congress or the presi· 
dent. In addition, these programs are in-
dexed to increase according to the increase 
in the cost of living, with no budgetary con· 
trol by Congress or the president. 
"We must have the clarity of vision to see 
the difference between what is essential and 
what is merely desirable. and then the 
courage to bring our government back under 
control . .. - Ronald Reagan 
~his s?endthrift irresponsibility contributes 
to mflatJon. unemployment. "'stagflation" and 
economic misery in general. The question for 
the Reagan administration is, should the 




The problems in the United States govern-
ment's handling of spending programs. along 
with the failures of the centrally-controlled 
economies in Britain. Jamaica, India. Poland 
and, last but not least. the CSSR, prtl\'ide us 
with a clear-cut answer. A relativelv free 
economy. with some government reguiation. 
has made the United States the greatest 
economic power in the world. 
The problem of governmental excess 
includes the judiciary. Recent court rulings 
have asserted. believe it or not. that it is con· 
stitutional to discriminate on the basis of race 
and that copies of the Ten Commandments 
flt. 
University leader 
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may not be posted on the walls of classrooms 
for fear the kids may actually become 
religious. 
Meanwhile, federal and state judges in 
Louisiana recently battled over what appears 
to be a rather simple matter - where three 
girls may go to school. The federal judge. 
using his superior power, required the girls to 
attend a racially integrated school. Unfor-
tunately, the girls themselves had no sa;· in 
the matter; alter. all, they must obey the 
omnipotent judge like good subjects should . 
Citizens, in the true sense of the word, are 
not forced by a judge to attend a school 
farther away from their homes than another 
school and are not threatened bv the same 
judge not to attend any other sch-ool besides 
the one selected bv the iudi:i:e . 
OI course. it is wrong to blame governmenl 
for everything: the people of the Cnited 
States are the government. and they have 
agreed with many of the programs and agen-
cies when they started. Yet it is becoming 
'!vident that these programs and agencies . 
while perforrping some useful work and help-
ing the needy. are also abusing their powers · 
and need to be reined in. The judiciary also 
appears confused about its· priorities when 
judges spend countless hours forcing kids tu 
ride buses to distant schools and then com-
plain about an overload of cases. 
The issue of the proper size. power and 
actions of government. then, pervades mam· 
diverse areas. Indeed, it also affects uu"r 
military aad foreign relations policies. How 
big should the military be'.' How active should 
the United States be in the "internal" prob-
lems. such as revolutions. of other nations" 
The Reagan administration thus laces 
many challenges, perhaps the mosl in 
number and importance that any incomin~ 
administration has faced in manv vears . 
Rarely have the challenges been s·o grave. 
and the possibilities for doing good for the 
, nation so great. 
" CouLD BE 
BLui=F/NG 
/ x.u<,/ 
sweater you worr durin!,! yDur telrn,t•d 
fireside chats with the American public ·· 
"I thought I 1-(0t rid of lhat thin.: ... the 
president muses . "'Wht",,·'. It smells rnustv .. 
"' It's all right . dt·.u. I'll donak it 111 the 
Salvat1011 Army_ .. lfosalyn ,.-iys . 
"What"s th1s ·, -- the president ,av, "' ht• 
rr.iches over to pick up ,1 brightly-wr,1pped 
packa!-(P 
"Th,1! 1s ,111 .,Jd Ct1r1strn,1s prt·,,.nt fr11111 
Billy Iha! you nt·vt•r np('nf'rl I"d tw rar, ·ful 
with 11 1f I Wf'rt• v1111. " shp .,ays . 
Cartpr lifts the h11x -- 1t ·s heavy .wt1ah'\t'r 1t 
Never 
Mlnd 
1s I dnn ·t th111k 11 will d11 an\· harm r .. «·•· 
-...·h,11 ·, 1ns1dr 
R-r-np · l lh . hnnrv. 1sn t that S"-f'f'I R1llv 
•f'nt v, •u ;i , ,i,r 1,f B1 1i v Rerr H1,c.al\ n 
!"<C l,11 m < 
·Ynu h,,t _ .. th,· prf'<idPnl ~n H<' P"P< th,, 
top .,ff a (an ,ind ru<hf'< to !hr "'ind""' 
P"unnl( :hf' ,11ntrnts nn ihP ground 'r , ,u 
lrnow thr lwrr --·a, Of'\"f'f ,in,· !2"'-<1 hut !h,-. 
r;in, ar!' -...nrth a fnrt11nf' ·· 
Tht>, cnmr ci, ,-...n,ta1r< ,ind <11rvr\ th,•i, 
,)n(e-f'if''1ant rf'<1d('n f r . n,,.,. nn.,.,k<l "' ,r :, 
h<)Xf'< ;ind nh1r<t< ""fo\PPf'd iO nr-...<[Mpn 
"Oh . Jimmy. maybf' Wt" ,hn11ld havf' rf'ntrd a 
Ryder and mnvt>d our~l,·es · 
Whf'rf' dnf', a prr,1df'nt "-""P :,,. 
memorah1ha whrn hr mnv,., ,,111 ,,t !hf' 
Wh1tf' Hou:4'' This 1< ,i "ond que,11 .. n .\ 
1-z.o-a , 
substanli,1I prop11rt1"n .,f this stuff r,·"·111 :n,·, 
things f.,und 1n !ht· average fam1lv, i.:,ir,,.:,· 
Thus it is kt·pt 111 a .iar;.!-(e rna111! ,111u•(! bv tri.· 
(.;.S. taxpayer. called a pres1dt•nt1,1I l1t,rar, 
These pres1dent1al 11;ira.ies 11r l1tir.H1,·, ., r,· 
usuallv huilt in th,· f, •rmer prt•<1d,·n: , !:, ,,:, ,· 
,,....,n 
In the pa~t. tht·,t· ,~rul'turP:"'. hlJ t: ! :, , r: 1 •:; ,t · 
11ld campa11,(n butt.,n <. postl'T, . ,1 11<1 p• ·r,, ·;1,1; 
it e ms . wl'rl' built : .. h1111, ,r pr,·,Ht,·:" , ,-, ... 
had bt•t·n rPl 1•~t1111 •<1 f,,r ;r: :; ··:· ... 
iiCCOmpl 1511 llll' II ts 
I.a.tr-I\ . h, 1Wt'\ •·r ,t d,u1~er1 ,1J, ; l~· ·1 , ·, !· · · 
has ht•f•fl "-t•! t h.t1 ,hlj\11.·~ J)I I '-liilrl I,: ..... ,; .• 1:: . ... 
[very t,,rrnf'r µr.,.;.1Cit·nt ~ .l n :, , , .,,· 
l(ar ,11(t' Thi< put< ,1 bmd,·11 .. ,: · ::, · : ., \; ,,, ·. · · 
\\;e ,1lr, ·,Hh h,H,· :h,• .IF!\ I• .,:: .. , · " : 
E1\t•nh11w t- r !ihr,H tt' c.. li" \Ad · ~ t ·,1 . . •• , , 
morr f11r (;,.r,1ld f- .. r,: illl<1 .l ·r.::· -. , .1····1 · 
Thal ,, "'h\ I illll pr"p.,,1:1.: ' . ,,l.1·, , " . 
ttt)O tht• c_,rt,•rr, l I ,uld liltr i ~dlJi. , . 0 1 1 ,. i ,• • 
~h<' pr11t,l,·n1 th• · ~1r,! J)ft'"-1d• ·n~;,t, .,:,1!'".1..'.• ,., •· 
lmag1n1• this ,Id ,n :h,· \I, .1,t1111, '. , •r, I'.,· 
CAl<A< ,F :-,.\IJ . 11 rw I.urn., .:.1• .,.-, . ,,, , 
1h4HI Prnnsv l\.1n ,.1 .\;,· ) ,,, ·• .. ,· , .. , 
r,. r~ <tddrr,, \1 .,:1\ ,,,1, ~ " .1 ·• . , 
rn1\t·t>IL,n,·ou, ,~,-r:1, l :, -~:1• ·<- • · • ., • . .. .. • .... 
r\n<i r).f-• f<lln.l, ! t. •::1-... \'- ·, :'i ,i\• ' 
twlif.'Vt"' l 1 ,r.H· , -: ·: ,· 1. ·r:7•' A, . H · ... . • 
, pm Frn1a, 
;'urf'I\" f:r,· '. --l~ i:\ , 
~nlln'- Ink )j r: h· :,,, 7, •'" 
•()nf' , 1i .;~t!\ ·H"•'1°! ~·q;J"''- "" .... ·; 1 
, if T f'c1 !\r:-1nr(,\ 1 "4"'t~, 1~,-t.., ·, •• - • • 
;,J.1'-ln pr1 ,r.,i<I" 
• .\ h.1r:--~ . ~l i,i · ,t \1 , ,, \.lo •• ~. 
• -\n°"" ,H '."vtl1.t\~.;. ;)1;-w-' '.• ·1, --. ,~ "°' ... , • \ 1, .:._ 
:hf' in~1rtf' ,,t .-\ir F,,r, f' ( 1:1,. 
l 1111 .wr: ;~r tlh :-irr H\ ~"'' ··...: , ~., .. ~.:·· 
<..lit" . thr first famil, -..·,,ulcin · ~.-,.(! :, :,n 
f11ndf'd '1Uil'1f' 
• 
Win thrillers on road Extra Points 
University leader 5 
Jan. 20, 1981 
Tigers face touted Denver Intramural 8, 9 p.rn. games canceled tonight 
Men's spring intramural basketball games scheduled for 6 and 7 p.m. 
tonight will be played. 
IJJ, Ron Joluuon 
S.lllor s,,,..ru Writer 
Tiger basketball fans may have 
thought the No. 1 ranking in the Na-
tional Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics was a nice honor - while it 
lasted. 
But true to their comeback style. 
Coach Joe Rosado and his team 
scratched and clawed its way to a 
17-0 record over the weekend, 
defeating Missouri Western State 
College, 76-65, and Wayne State Col-
lege, 91-85. 
· In the face of hostile crowds, ques-
tionable officiating and double-digit 
deficits. the Tigers came from 
behind twice in their toughest road 
trip of the season and raised their 
· Central States Intercollegiate Con-
ference record to 3-0. 
Trying to describe his squad's ef-
forts alter the Missouri Western 
game, Rosado repeated earlier 
stat'ements he had made about his 
undefeated team. 
"No matter what the adversity, the 
team simply wants to win," he said. 
"This club just has a lot of 
character." 
Indeed, "adv_ersity" meant a 
number of negative factors that 
often placed FHS behind both the 
Griffons and Wildcats. 
Fort Bays State 76, 
Mlaaollri Weatena 65 
At St. Joseph, Mo .. for example, 
the Tigers shot cold, rebounded 
poorly and lost an eight-point lead in 
the first half. The Griffons, on the 
other hand, jumped to a 33-27 
halftime advantage. 
While Missouri Western's Ario 
Vallejo and Jim Finley combined for 
eight first-half points each, FHS' 
post-men, Lionel Hamer and Cesar 
Fantauzzi, could garner only two 
tallies between them. 
"We just didn't have good rhythm 
in the first half." Rosado said. 
Although Max Hamblin put the 
Tigers within two early in the se-
cond half, Dino Larry's missed stuff 
shot at the 11 :05 mark forced 
Rosado to search frantically for the 
right lineup combination. FHS 
trailed by 10. ._ 
It took several Tiger steals, baskets 
by Giles and Larry and an FHS lull· 
court press to turn the tide before 
Hamer·s hook shot knotted the score 
Back to school special 
$1 P_itchers 
While you shoot pool 
at 61 with·over five minutes left. Al 
that point, Rege Klitzke took charge 
of the boards and the Tigers raced to 
their I I-point victory. 
"If you remember, Klitzke won the 
game for us here at St. Joseph last 
year," Rosado said. ''He did a Jot for 
us. He gave us stability." 
Mark Wilson led all scorers with 
23, Hamblin had 15 and Bill Giles 
had 14. 
Fort Bay• State 91, 
Wa7De State 35 
Rosado's first-ever win at Wayne 
State took an effort quite similar to 
the come-from-behind victory the 
night before at Missouri Western. 
Extremely frustrated with the of-
ficiating of referee Dick Cotton, the· 
Tigers bounced back aftel'. trailing 
eight points to tie the game at 4 7 all 
at the end of a physical first half. 
Alter the intermission, smooth· 
shooting Larry, who became eligible 
for FHS at the beginning of this 
semester, kept the Tigers neck-and-
neck with the Wildcats. With 10 
minutes left, Max Hamblin's field 
goals and assists pushed FHS to an 
eight-point lead, the Tigers' largest 
in the game. 
Several questionable calls from 
the FHS viewpoint frustrated the 
Tigers. as their lead melted away in 
the waning moments.· Giles, 
however. put the icing on the cake 
with a free throw, and FHS chalked 
up win-No. 17. 
Irate fans at Wayne State, 
however, did not allow FHS to savor 
its record eighth consecutive road 
win. Wilson became involved in a 
post-game scuffle before he and his 
teammates could make it to the 
dressing room. 
"We have never had such a hostile 
situation on the road as we did 
tonight," Rosado said. "It's the se-. 
cond night we have shown tremen-
dous character - and won." 
Rosado cited the efforts of Giles as 
"outstanding." 
"Giles is really a motivated, consis-
tent player; a real thoroughbred," he 
said. 
He also praised Larry, who, in his 
first starting role, finished the game 
with 17. 
"Fantauzzi is also getting himself 
in the right frame of mind," Rosado 
said, "and Wilson and Hamblin simp-
ly did it again for us." 
Six Tigers tallied double figures. 
Hamblin had 22, Larry scored 17, 
Fantauzzi 14 and Wilson had 12. 
Giles notched 11 and Hamer ta1lied 
10 points. 
FIIS va. Denver Uaiver•ity 
The Tigers undoubtedly returned 
home with pleasure after winning 
their third CSIC game on the road. 
but Denver University will try to end 
the Tiger winning streak Tuesday 
night in Gross ~1emorial Coliseum. 
The Denver game. which opens a 
four-game home stand for FHS. pro-
mises to be the first NAIA ranking 
challenge since the Marymount con-
tests last semester. Denver is 
seventh in the NAIA poll. 
"Denver is touted to be better than 
both Marymount- College and 
Kearney State College," Rosado said. 
"We will need all the support we can 
get against them." 
The 8 and 9 p.m. contests slated for tonight will not be played 
because of scheduled Fort Hays State basketball with Denver University. 
The 8 and 9 p.m. games will be rescheduled at a later date. 
Team bowling scheduled for today 
Men's and women's team bowling will begin at 4 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union lanes today. · 
Entries not turned in to the Intramural Office may be submitted in the 
lanes at 4 p.m. 
Wrestlers travel to Kearney State Thursday 
The Fort Hays State wrestling team will travel to Kearney State 
College to compete in the Kearney State Triangular scheduled Thursday. 
Gymnasts travel to New Mexico 
The mt:n will begin competition in Hobbs, N.M .. at the New Mexico 
Junior College Invitational Saturday. Sixteen teams will be expected to 
compek at the tournament. 
Men's track team travels to Kansas City 
The men's indoor track team will return to action Saturday and 
Sunday as they travel to Kansas City. Mo .. for the United States Track 
Federation meet. 
Varsity softball meeting scheduled 
There will be a varsity women's softball meeting at 3:30 p.m. in 
Cunningham 143. Jan. 28. Those interested are encouraged to attend. 
Anyone unable to attend the meeting should contact Jody Wise, 
,Gunningham 139 F. 
Sunday basketball league winners announced 
In the women's 5:30 p.m. league. the championship was claimed by 
TKB Lil' Darlings. The 6:30 p.m. m~n·s league was won by Tooty Tau. 
while the :'-.ets were victorious in the i:30 p.m. men·s division. Claiming 
the 8:30 p.m. men·s league were the Penetrators. 
Jan. 14-23 
Must show student ID c~ 
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. * Pinball .:Ynl/~ I i"-/ 
·* Bud & Busch on tas:. ~-
* Regulation size Poql & 
The women's basketball team con· 
eludes its longest road trip of the 
season as .it participates in the 
Northwest Oklahoma Tourney-today 
and tomorrow. Dally ;~;;~-~. · Fort Hays State, which has not played at home since Dec. 6, enters the tourney with a 6-5 record, 
following this weekend's action. The 
Tigerettes lost to ~lissouri Western 
State College, Si-52, and defeated 
t . r· 
I 
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Wayne State College 73'.68. They 
will return home Friday to play 
Washburn LJniversity. 
At Missouri Western Friday night. 
the team continued to suffer from 
the same problems it has had in its 
last few games. falling behind early 
and having to play catch-up ball. 
Trailing 28-43 at the half. FHS 
could do no better than play the Grit-
Ions even in the second half. as each 
team scored 29 points. Pacing the 
Tigerettes with 30 points was Rober-
ta Augustine. Augustine has averag-
ed 23.2 points a game since return-
ing from Christmas break. 
The only other player in double 
figures was Daran Frevert. with 13 
points. Julie Crispin finished the 
game 14 points below her average 
with five points, and Bonnie 
:--;euburger fouled aut of the contest. 
leaving the Tigerettes with little 
height. 
Before fouling out. :-.euburger 
pulled down 1-1 rebounds while 
. being held scoreless. Tying her for 
rebounding honors was Augustine. 
The loss left the Tigerettes 0-2 in 
Central States Intercollegiate 
Conference play. 
FHS also had a good rebounding 
game from Crispin. with 10. and 
Corrine Terry. with nine. 
The Golden Griffons were led by 
Barb Gudde and ~lvasthia Kellev. 
who scored 25 and 23 points. respe~-
tively. 
One <JI the br~~est problems r1il'-
been our foul troublt> as of la:,· · 
Ass1~tant (Dach Jill Hlurtun ,.i1J 
"Against ~lissoun Wt·stnn w,· r;ad 
three players with three or more 
fouls at the end of the first half.'' 
Saturday night was. better 
for the Tigerettes. as they picked up 
their first CSIC win by downing the 
Wayne Stale Wildkittens. 
Leading the way once again was 
Augustine. with 23 points and I 5 
rebounds. Giving her support ¼as 
Frevert with 20 plllnls c1rH1 
:--;euburger with l :l 
Crispin and '.'ieutiur11er ,·,n : . 
eight rebounds "hrk Fr,·.<'. 
Ttrry pullrd d,,..,r, f:·.,· ,,;·:,·, ,. 
.,d. 
T•Jddy ·tit~ Ti..Zt·:-e~fti"' 'nl;; ;)1r1'• 
B,·' r..inv \.i.1'.rtr.-flt' Luilt>1.:t·. The·.., 1,> 
::-·r ·,,iii pi,1:, :ti,· »11111..-r .,f the otn..-r 
:.:<1ii1t: · it ~h(,uld be a very str,Jn..: 
t• ,urn.iment ... Blurton SdJd 
-~II.SE· 
310 SPEAKERS 
Balance of reflected & direct 
sound produces the spatial 
realism of BOSE 
Direct/ Reflecting speakers. 
7S0 BSR turntable 





Bose~ system at a reg. S660 
NOW Only 
$549 
.--_re_m _____ arkably reasonable price. 
Bose and Maxwell tape 
prices will increase 
Feb 6. 1981 so buy now 
Also shoo Howards for otner 
name brand audio eauioment 
27 1 7 PLAZA AVENUE 
HAYS KANSAS 67601 
6 University Leader Jan. 20, 1981 
• 
Kuzelka paces team 
in Oklahoma meets 
Fort Hays State junior Dawn 
Kuzelka won four events and paced 
the women's gymnastics learn to a 
116-104 victory over Central 
State Oklahoma University Friday. 
Kuzelka captured victories in 
uneven bars, balance beam, floor 
exercises and all-around competition 
enroule to the FHS title. 
"Dawn had a really good meet," 
Mark Giese, women's gymnastics 
coach, said. "For one thing, she did 
not fall off an apparatus. Dawn was 
pretty solid." 
Peggy Armstrong captured second 
and third-pllce finishes in the 
uneven bars and floor excercises, 
while Lori Burnes and Laura 
Albertson tied for second in the 
balance beam competition. 
FHS faced Oral Roberts University 
in dual competition Sunday. Oral 
Roberts won the meet, 140-104. 
"They are an outstanding team. 
They should be a national con-
tender," Giese said. "We had a better 
than averase, but not exceptional, 
performance against Central Stille. 
Our performance against Oral 




Kuzelka led Tigerette scorers in 
the all-around competition with 33.5 
points. Her sister Deb finished 
second for FHS with 31.25. followed 
by Peggy Armstrong at 30.85 and 
Wendy Fry at 28.55. 
Dawn Kuzelka also added a 
second-place finish in the long horse 
vaulting to her tally in the dual com-
petition with Central Oklahoma. 
The Tigerettes' next action will be 
with Washburn University in Topeka 
on Jan. 30. 
Lionel .Hamer expresses his appreciation for the fans.' support 
during a pep rally Sunday. 
"Everybody is healthy. We should 
be improving," Giese said. 
Stockton, Norton claim titles 
The Stockton Tigers knocked the 
Ellis Railroaders from the ranks of 
the unbeaten with a 58-49 victory in 
the Mid-Continent League boys' high 
school championship game in Gross 
Memorial Coliseum Friday. 
Stockton advanced to tile finals 
with a 52-51 overtime win over 
Plainville. Ellis battled Trego County 
through three overtime periods for a 
65-64 win. 
The Tiger victory avenged 
Stockton's only loss of the season, 
which was handed to the team by 
the Railroaders. 69-50. on Dec. 19. 
Trego won the boys· consolation 
contest as the Golden Eagles 
breezed past Plainville, 67-54. 
Norton edged Trego to win the 
girls' championship, 43-41. The vie· 
tory kept the Blue Jays'· record 
perfect at 9-0. 
Norton advanced to the finals with 
a 60-33 whipping of the Osborne 
Bulldogs. The Golden Eagles ended 
the Victoria Knights' perfect season 
with a 48-43 win. · 
The Knights defeated Osborne in 
the girls' consolation game. 41-35. 
The contests at G~1C marked the 
~lid-Continent League Tournament's 
30th year of existence._ 
CJ'lie uU~QQ Sport Shop 
MOONLIGHT V 
MADNl!SS 1' ii 
Jan. 22 7p.m. - 10p.m. -~ • 
SUPER SKI SPECIALS . ia, .~ 
*COATS *BIBS *VESTS ·· -~ • 
·SWEATERS *HATS *GLOVES .... 
. ... ,-~ ·;{·~: 
Congratulations & ·LQNGJOHNS 7 
tfhe uUaQQ Sport Shop 
Giving praise to the Tiger basketball team and fans is Jack 
Wilhm, member of the Hays Chamber of Commerce. An 
estimated 250 fans - including administrators. faculty. students 




:\d,lin~ :\rmv I{( IT(· t11 :,11111' 1·<>1IP~•· 
t'(lucat1on !'an d11ubl,· \·01ir ch,HH 't·, t,., 
R•·).c.trrll,•,-.,-. , ,f _\·, ,11r cho .. ,-11 ma!' ,r. 
Arm v l{i JT( · tr.unllll!' ma~-i1ifi,., \ '11llr 
tota!"li•armn~ ,-,,~·m·m·,· · 
ltaininl!' that h..Jp, yuu clt·\t·l"P 1111" 
a lf•ader. ,L• \\ .. 11 a.- a manai:,·r 11:- rn, ,n,·.,· 
an<I malt·nal~ It d1·\·,·lop,-. y,,ur ,-. -Ii 
contidPnn· and d,•n,1, ,11-m.iklhi: ah1llt ,,., 
And )(1,·,·~ _\·11u th,· ,hill~ and kn"" lt,11!'•· 
vou ran u=--· ;rnvwh.-n· In coli,·i:•· In th,· 
milita.n And 1n n, 1ha11 hf,,. 
Aim:, Ht ITI. pr,,, 1,J..,. ,..-h11lar,-h11, 
opr,,,rtunit1,·,-. and finannal a.,,1.-1;,n,·,. 
tJ',<)_ Bu:. m11~t 1m;• ,r• ant I:,·. Arm:- H1 1T1 · 
lE>t." ,,,u j;?T".1du:it1· ,..,th h<,th a mll•·6'•· 
de~ ... and ,; comm1,,,111n 1n t,,da, ·, 
Annv. mdudml!' U-w Arm·, !{,.-,•p ,. and 
Sau.-,nal i ;uani · 
:-,.--. (")ffif· .. u: ah,·ad h·, Pnr ,lhnll 111 
Anny f{i'ITC f-'.,r m .. r,- 1nf11rmat111n 
C'Ont.u-t ;... 'i' Y. ·,· ;. "'.' 
ARMY ROTC 
DOUBLES YOUR CHANCES FOR SUCCESS. 
Appreciation . What is appreriil· 
tion'.' 
That's when approximate!:,· 2:ill 
loyal Fort H,.1ys Stat~ ba~ketball f,111~ . 
young and old alike. bra\'e sub-
freezin~ ll·mperatures to ...-ekome 
back their :\o. I ranked T11<er~ . 
-..-....:-.-- -+ ..... -
,,,.:..-~:~-
flt- --· 
The rallv Sundav evenin1< uutsidt· 
Gross \lemorial C,.)liSt'll l ll ...:elcllmed 
the returninl< tt-arn fr.,m i.1,t 
.,.,·t•ekend'< <11cressful r, "'d trip 1,, 
\lis,uuri \'-.eslt-rn and \\.1v :1.- :->t.ill' 
(< •llt'lo(l'S . 
C,,ach J<,(' K11sadu ,rnd th.- ;:,l;iv,·r, 
Ticket\ on \.11e noon J~n 1 5 first 
floor IOtltl'V in tne ..,emor1;i1 union 
/ 
~:.'"' ,; IJQ,.\ ·-, .,!'HJ~W-.. ~· • 
:,;ioc,s vp,i;JQ: :., ::-11 C,i . v 
.1 •~: V 
:.r1 Se.it., ::il',l',.-r<: S~ St '• S ~,. •• :..-·. ·, -~-: 
Sf. Si & SB .... :ii..--
. . ....... --··. -· ,· .. . . ... .... . ·-·. _.... .. 
knew sornethin.( .,.,.a, 1r1 s:ure f, ,r 
them .,.,-hen Rod \l11yer. fornwr lt·.im 
ma11,11,(rr .ind n11w a pulin•r:1,111 in 
:,,\1 It k.11 II\. ,!1 tppt•d !he lt ',1[1 : flt',H 
S111d:! .. n The· FHS \ ,111 :ht'n 
rt1ct•1 1;t~d var1ou~ t-~(ort~ ht·~\."'et•n 
St11dd.,r1 ~nd 11,n·s <111d "'"' it'll 111tu 
th,· ,·, ,11,eum p;uking illl bv th,· cam· 
pu, p,ilr"I 
l p,,n tht· van\ t'ntr,]nc~-· 1n!(> ?he 
p.irl-;111,1 !,,1. , ~1ant.< "f "\\ ,··re 
n,, 1 ··· !111,·d 1h,· fest1\t' ll11<ht 
ctir. ih ~ht· ~ .;1 1 :-.h11uted 1n ( 1f1t• \cnte 
When th,· , llt't•r., dit·d d11-. n. 
\ ,u11 ,u~ rt>l,·hr1i t\.·~ ~:xprt'...:.. ... 1·d tth·1r _ 
<1;->pt·t i;1f 11 1n 1,f ~~H· tt ·an1 ·.., lt·iti--
Prt""l<h·n: l ,t ·r.tl(! Tllr1l<10t·~ , ,pt ·nr ·d 
ti i U-ili1 ['l,i.Jt, • p•·rt11c1 11f ,p,·,·1 ~it ' , hw 
~r..11 1~1n-! ~~ .P ;,,11 ... f11r tt1,·:r ,.:rt•,t: 
!1H:,, it,~ H• · 1 , :~ . iudt·(i ~>\ ,.\\ n:..: 
) '·U .. ~~\t· •J•·,~ 
t 1•,11 ;; R.11...,d1f,, -.,11d ·: ·,,. ~-·.,:·; . ...._,,n: 
~,. \1t-.,1ntr : \\,·,!,·~:; ,1;:1~ \l..,n!lt· 
'."'-~.1·•· r•·.,d\ : , · ~li,, ·, I ~,t· ~•·,11:. ~1.,, .i 
.:rt·,1~ d•·,t l 1 ,t, ~~.1~.1< ~.-r ,1:1d I :),,:jt'\ t· 
. ..., •. rt· ri1, i 
\f.1"'~ \6-. ,:.,,: ·. ·~ ~11 , ,•:;';•r.-. :, ,:1a;~ ;~ .. 
~.un, · 1"'"~ !.\ •. ;1• oir:~ ... ,~t\ "f t>•' 
( 1 1{:1;:.i,; ~."':t• r . .:,•r, .,;i -·: rr,· ,•·,tdin~ 
....._ ,•r•·r "-<ti(! 7~ t•· !urn•·1~~ -....,,, ,:rt·.,t 
\\,. :~:,i\ ~.,\\f' ··: ·· ~) ... ,~ '•·.1:;. :: ·~·,t· 
r;,i:;, ·:-~ ~11;" f , ·. , .... ·~.,: ..... ~. ,,·. ~- ....... 
~,.,,• '.~:·., . ·: . .... ,t \ I ilJ :-. '!'°'-. \'. I'-',;, 
,:.,p> ,l '" ,._,•1 • ' ""; i .\ f- ,t .. I: •,._ • .-t ;"'f' 
~.!'°•~.\,~'• ,._I ' l! .;," tit ' "'•"\ -~--;-·p• t~f~t! 
''.'".A' ,• i,1.-,·~~, .:,, .. ' ''1r .;:,,:-'•' •"'.\!"\\. 
R,-_-.-, ~11:1...,r .__ :,,. Ru~ .. 111, , ~"•1n:f'1i 
,·1u! <" ;"it it .._ i), ·\ilia r. :, • ~)lH 
,,f '.tl,rr :-r .~ -..:.~:\ ,u~.~,~1! .i['I ~~f' 
~p.)j:--;-,' !,.._..Ii;-,", ~-~<.~ \A ~f"'f .. ,~ "-"1H~ 
\I. f' 
